
aytown, Texas—On a downtown street here stands an 
inconspicuous building housing an art gallery. The 
paintings on the façade do not convey the full impact 
of the art one encounters upon entering this place, a 

striking memorial to scores of US military personnel from 
Texas who gave their lives in Afghanistan and Iraq.
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Conceived by former commercial 
sign painter Ken Pridgeon as a site to 
honor Texas’ sons and daughters lost in 
those conflicts, the Portrait of a Warrior 
Memorial Art Gallery on West Texas 
Avenue is now overflowing with the 
portraits of more than 150 fallen war-
riors: Texas natives and those Americans 
serving abroad with units from Texas 
when they lost their lives.

The lifelike, soulful faces on these 
portraits are our fallen heroes one 
and all, and the 79-year-old Pridgeon,  
an Air Force Association member and for-
mer airman, is the unsung hero who hon-
ors them through his art. In April and July,  
I had the opportunity to visit the memo-
rial in this city of some 72,000 residents 
on the eastern outskirts of Houston. I 
was able to admire firsthand the portraits 
and the lives they capture. I also had the 
privilege of spending time with Pridgeon.

Entering the memorial is a hum-
bling and moving experience as the 
portraits surround you and the eyes 
of the fallen seem to gaze upon you. It 
feels like sacred ground. The silence is 
broken only by Pridgeon’s voice and the 
quiet questions that visitors pose. In a 
way, this place is a most-fitting monu-
ment to these fallen warriors. There is  

nothing fancy and no distractions from 
the beautiful portraits.

One of the unique stories of bravery 
that Pridgeon tells is that of Army Sgt. 
1st Class David J. Todd Jr. This 36- 
year-old San Antonio native would call 
his mother daily from Afghanistan,  
asking her to send more coffee, which 
he shared with his fellow soldiers.  
When insurgents surrounded 12 mem-
bers of his platoon there in 2008, Todd 
jumped on top of a burning fighting 
vehicle to man a machine gun mounted 
on its roof. He eliminated the insurgents 
and saved his colleagues, but lost his 
life in the process. One can sense the 
emotion in Pridgeon’s voice as he tells 
Todd’s story, and Todd’s portrait comes 
alive as one relives those moments of 
battle by this true leader.

Pridgeon was a communications spe-
cialist in the Air Force for 10 years. He 
was born in Perry, Fla., in 1935. His father 
was a grocer, his mom a homemaker 
who helped in the grocery store. Not 
wanting to spend his entire life painting 
grocery store windows with produce 
advertisements, Pridgeon joined the  
Air Force in 1953. He loved his work 
building Military Auxil iary Radio  
System, or MARS, stat ions and  

communications sites all over the world, 
but his career field was frozen for 
promotion. 

Seeing l it t le opportunity for  
advancement, Pridgeon returned to 
civilian life in 1963 and settled down 
here to raise a family. He returned to 
his old talent: painting advertisements. 
He got a job with an auto agency paint-
ing signs, only this time, atop a 50-foot 
billboard. Not surprisingly, others soon 
saw his artistic talent.

Fast forward to 2010. Family  
members of Army Pfc. Wesley R. Riggs 
asked the now-retired Pridgeon if he 
would paint a portrait of their son, a 
Baytown native killed in Iraq in 2005 
at age 19. Pridgeon accepted, but first 
he wanted to know all about the fallen 
soldier: his hobbies, skills, and personal-
ity. The result was a stunning, lifelike 
portrait that captured the essence of 
this young hero. The family was ecstatic. 
Pridgeon made one portrait for the fam-
ily free of charge and one for himself.

Word soon spread about Pridgeon’s 
ability to bring to life the personalities 
of the young heroes. More and more 
Texas families began coming to him for 
portraits. Army SSgt. Jessie W. Ains-
worth was Pridgeon’s second portrait. 
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This soldier, from Dayton, Texas, was 
killed in Afghanistan in 2010; he was 24.

As Pridgeon relates it, the inspiration 
just wasn’t coming to him as he began 
Ainsworth’s portrait. It almost scuttled 
the entire memorial project. But Pridgeon 
kept at it, and about halfway through the 
portrait, the inspiration came, and he fin-
ished painting Ainsworth with a newfound 
sense of  purpose for the portraits. He 
resolved never to let these young heroes be  
forgotten. This was when the real  
vision of  the memorial came into  
Pridgeon’s mind.

Pridgeon was quickly becoming over-
whelmed by storing all of  the portraits 
he’d done until Gerald Yates, a Baytown 
businessman and store owner, gave him 
the small one-room storefront on West 
Texas Avenue to display the paintings. 
Thus, the Portrait of  a Warrior Memorial 

Art Gallery was born. It gained notoriety 
when articles on it began appearing in 
Texas magazines and newsletters. The 
pressure on Pridgeon to paint more 
portraits increased even more.

Dozens of  visitors now come from 
all over Texas and the nation each day 
to view the portraits. Every painting is 
wonderfully artistic and deftly weaves in 
features that describe each fallen hero’s 
personality and interests. Pridgeon, in 
his deep baritone voice, brings every-
fallen warrior back to life, telling their 
stories to the visitors. He continues to 
display the original of  a portrait in the  
gallery and donates a print  of  the  portrait 
to the fallen hero’s family.

Pridgeon could be quite  wealthy, as  
he is a talented painter. Instead, he chose  
the memorial as his final life’s effort and 
paints the portraits for free. Amazingly, 

he lives off  his social security checks 
and the three free meals per day that the 
local Golden Corral restaurant provides  
him. He uses the donations to the me-
morial to buy materials, equipment, and 
art supplies. 

Pridgeon has become well-known in 
the art world around Houston and ex-
hibits memorial paintings at various art 
festivals. He also displays his work each 
year at the Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo, the largest livestock show in the 
world. Pridgeon has also taken many of  
his paintings to the Texas State Capitol 
building in Austin and made presentations 
to the state legislature.

The photos accompanying this ar-
ticle highlight but a few of  the heroes 
represented in the Portrait of  a War 
rior Memorial Art Gallery. As Pridgeon 
(story continued on page ) 

Top of preceding pages: Ken Pridgeon (right) discusses his portraits  
honoring Army Spc. Clinton R. Gertson and Army Pfc. Nathaniel A. Given 
(far right) with Bob Kjar of AFA’s San Jacinto Chapter, the author of this 
article, at Pridgeon’s art gallery in Baytown, Texas, July 8, 2014. 
Top of this page: Ken Pridgeon shows a print of his portrait of Army Sgt. 
1st Class David J. Todd Jr. to Kátia Smith of Baytown during Kátia’s visit  
to the gallery.

Story continued on page 12 
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Top, the entrance to Pridgeon’s art gallery on West Texas Avenue in Baytown, 
Texas, on the eastern outskirts of Houston. Pridgeon, a former airman, would like 
to move the gallery to a new location in the area with more room for his growing 
collection of portraits honoring US military personnel from Texas who gave their 
lives in Afghanistan, Iraq, and elsewhere serving the nation. Below, the portraits 
of the four fallen servicemen featured in this article. Pridgeon has already com-
pleted more than 150 portraits.

Pridgeon’s first portrait of a 
fallen US serviceman was of 
Pfc. Wesley R. Riggs. A Baytown 
native, Riggs was killed in Iraq 
in 2005 at age 19.

Sgt. 1st Class David J. Todd Jr., 
a San Antonio native, died in 
a fi refi ght with insurgents in 
Afghanistan in 2008 at age 36.

Army SSgt. Jessie W. Ainsworth 
was the subject of Pridgeon’s 
second portrait. This 24-year-
old native of Dayton, Texas, was 
killed in Afghanistan in 2010. 

B-52H bomber pilot Maj. 
Christopher M. Cooper died at 
age 33 in July 2008 in a B-52 
crash near Guam in the Pacifi c.
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continues his painting, he needs our 
help. With the current gallery over-
crowded with portraits, he would like 
to establish a new permanent home for 
them. He’d like to move the memo-
rial into Baytown’s old Texas National 
Guard Armory here, which is currently 
empty and surplus to the Guard’s needs. 
That will require funding to facilitate 
the move and renovate the armory.

AFA’s San Jacinto Chapter in  
Houston (www.afahouston.org) is among 
the entities stepping up to help en-
able a move to the armory and ensure 
that the memorial will become equal  
to other famous Texas shrines. Sup-

porters have formed the Portrait  
of a Warrior Memorial Foundation  
(www.portraitofawarrior.org) to help  
Pridgeon relocate to a larger, more mod-
ern facility. The Art Institute of Houston 
has expressed interest in assisting; so has 
a large Baytown-based corporation.

Another supporter is Michael L. Coo-
per of Round Rock, Texas, father of B-
52H bomber pilot Maj. Christopher M.  
Cooper, one of the fallen whom  
Pridgeon has honored. Major Cooper  
died at age 33 in July 2008 in a B-52 crash, 
not in Southwest Asia but near Guam  
in the Pacific. His father is working  
with family members of other fallen 

heroes and the American Legion to 
support Pridgeon. 

Pridgeon’s goals do not stop here. 
He wants to see memorials established 
in every state in the union so that  
we preserve the memories of the men  
and women who sacrificed all in the  
recent wars, so that our freedoms may 
continue. Said one father of a fallen hero 
featured in Pridgeon’s gallery: “Their  
lives still make a difference as long as 
we don’t forget.”                                              

Bob Kjar is vice president of communica-
tions for AFA’s San Jacinto Chapter in 
Houston.

Pridgeon puts the finishing touches on an  
HH-3 rescue helicopter in his art gallery.
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